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Printer Install & Configure Assist (ICA) Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

 
In April 2016, Zebra Services is launching the Printer Install & Configure Assist (ICA) service to provide 
support for the rapid implementation and long-term productivity of business-critical printing needs. 
 
The following document is contains answers to frequently asked questions (FAQ) relating to the Printer 
Install & Configure Assist (ICA) service. This FAQ document may be updated from time to time.  
 
Please address any questions, queries or suggestions to Craig Fransen (cfransen@zebra.com) 
 
Q.  What is the Install & Configure Assist (ICA) Service? 
 

A. It is a cost-effective service to quickly and efficiently get the customer’s Zebra printer up and 
running and optimized to support their business critical project and operational needs.  

 
Q.  Why should a customer purchase ICA; historically, Zebra and competition have just handled 

this through traditional Call Support, why is ICA needed? 
 

A. Zebra printers are powerful IT assets, which are often introduced later in a business critical 
productivity project, therefore, 
… there is often pressure to make it immediately operational  
… it needs to configured to support the customer specific environment  
… optimized performance is required right from the start 
… there tends to be specialized expertise resource constraints  

 
Currently, Zebra answers 8 installation-related calls every hour of every day.  These calls are 
coming from partners, but mainly, customers.  Zebra has created great amount documentation and 
tools for assisting in the installation of the printer; however, the customer tends to not fully engage 
with such assets, rather leaning their own experience in setting up IT hardware.  
This is not your “average” printer, and often the technical solution to correcting an unwanted output 
is not intuitive… this leads to customer frustration and dissatisfaction.  
 
Traditional, reactive Call Support for thermal printers is a response, but history has shown this path 
to be marginally successful in meeting the customer’s needs in the critical installation process.  The 
proactive, ICA service cost-effectively answers these business critical project needs – providing an 
engineered service solution achieving a successful, rapid printer installation and helping to drive 

the return on the customer’s large capital project as soon as possible. 
 

 
Q.  Who should purchase ICA? 
 

A. ICA is available for all standard Zebra printer products.  A Zebra printer is an instrument capable of 
running many diverse media and integrating with many legacy and contemporary IT solutions.  The 
printer’s flexibility is one of its greatest assets, but can lead to a complicated install if guidelines are 
not followed.  It is highly recommended that every Zebra printer install be sold with a cost-effective 
installation service to provide expertise in order to drive an efficient install and higher customer 
satisfaction.   
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Zebra’s partner community offers such services; however, there are a growing number of printer 
sales where the partner may look to complement their installation service with Zebra’s ICA service.   
Partners should look to ICA as a supplemental low investment, high margin new revenue stream 
freeing up your high-valued personnel to focus on building higher-valued opportunities with your 
customer. 
 

Following are customer scenarios where ICA should be highly considered:  
  

Customer sales that involve….   
• Limited printer (<20) purchase 
• Limited printer (<5) installation per site 
• First time customers (no or limited Thermal Printing experience) 

 
Partner sales that involve….   

• Limited technical resources or reach 
• Dropship to locations on smaller installations 
• Looking to scale, but have limited solution resources 
 

 
Q.  What are the main features of the ICA service? 
 

A. There are three main features in the ICA service that  create a differentiated call support 
experience: 

• Highest Call Priority:  Leverage direct access to Zebra expert call support with a history of 
hundreds of thousands installation assist calls. 

• Optimized Tool Use:  Expertly led, efficiently gathered information collection and collaboration 
via Zebra printer set-up tools 

• Deployment Focused:  Immediately start down the right path with a proven engineered 
Method of Procedure (MoP) providing a rapid and successful deployment of your Zebra 
printer 

 
 

Q.  What type of contract is the ICA service? 
 

A. The ICA service is targeted to be a one-time, structured call/ web support service focused on 
assisting the customer in achieving a successful, rapid printer installation.  Formally, it is a two-
month Service contract that must be purchased at the time of the printer purchase. The contract 
will be processed with the printer order and the customer will receive a copy of the contract and the 
ICA Instruction Sheet via the customer provided email.  

 
 
Q:  What is the pricing for the ICA service?  

 
A. ICA list pricing varies from $18 to $35 $US.   

• It is available for every Zebra printer and partner 
• Simplified SKU structure:  only one ICA SKU per printer family 
• Very cost-effective pricing, at ~2% of printer price 
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ICA SKUs and pricing at initial service release in April 2016: 

 
 

 
Q.  When should and how would the Install & Configure Assist (ICA) Service be purchased? 
 

A. The ICA service must be purchased at the time of the printer purchase - there will be no delayed 
purchase SKUs.  The ICA service will be offered as a separate, complementary printer service 

SKUs and potentially as future printer/ICA integrated product offerings. 
 

The ICA service is sold on a per printer unit basis.  Should the ICA service be utilized to cover a 
larger number of printer installs, please discuss with your Zebra Sales Representative about 
possible pricing considerations. 
 
 

Q.  How do I execute the ICA service? 
 

A. The ICA instruction sheet sent with the contract provides all the information for obtaining the most 
efficient deployment of your new Zebra printer. 

 

 
Q.  What times am I allowed to access the ICA service? 
 

A. Contact details for Technical Support can be found inside ICA Instruction Sheet.  Zebra will provide 
ICA Support during the following business hours (excluding Zebra-observed holidays):   

• North America (NA) and Latin America (LA): Monday–Friday 8 am to 8 pm (EST) 
• Europe, the Middle East and Africa (EMEA): Monday–Friday 8 am to 7 pm (CET)  
• Asia Pacific (APAC): Monday–Friday 9 am to 6 pm (Local Time) 
• Zebra’s target Response Time is two (2) hours from call receipt. Telephone calls will be 

recorded for quality and training purposes, where permitted under local law.  
 
 

Q.  How often can I use Call Support for the ICA service? 
 

A. ICA is set-up as a two-month contract and the customer can place call(s) anytime within that time 
span.  The goal of the ICA service is have one structured call that completes the printer install.  
However, if there are follow-up questions specifically about the printer install or printer 
configuration, the customer is able to call in as required to receive assistance.  At the end of the 
two-month timespan, the ICA contract will expire and in order to have continued support, the 
customer will need to purchase either a TSS or Z1C service.  
 

Product Family SKU List Price Description

Desktop Z1AI-DESK-0 $18 Zebra Install & Configure Assist Service, Desktop Printers

Mid-Range Z1AI-MDIP-0 $25 Zebra Install & Configure Assist Service, Mid-Range Industrial Printers

High- Performance Z1AI-HPIP-0 $35 Zebra Install & Configure Assist Service, High-Performance Industrial Printers

Card Z1AI-CARD-0 $35 Zebra Install & Configure Assist Service, Card Printers

Mobile Z1AI-MOBL-0 $25 Zebra Install & Configure Assist Service, Mobile Printers

Kiosk Z1AI-KIOS-0 $18 Zebra Install & Configure Assist Service, Kiosk Printers
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Q.  What can I expect from the ICA service? 
 

A. A differentiated experience from Tech Support that provides the most efficient deployment of your 
Zebra printer.  Logistically, following a short overview of the ICA Service experience: 

• Purchase printer with ICA service 
• Receive ICA contract and Instruction Sheet 
• Review Instruction Sheet and perform set-up recommendations, fill-out pre-questionnaire and 

sent to Zebra. 
• Call the provide Zebra Call Support number when most convenient time for printer installation 

– it is targeted to have the printer installed and running within a half-hour timeframe. 
• Call Support will lead through the 12 step installation process. 
• Call will conclude with satisfaction of the printer install  
• Receive a concluding email from Call Support with access to the final printer configuration. 

 
 

Q.  What is the ICA Method of Procedure (MoP)? 
 

A. With Zebra’s history of expert product and call support in handling all of the various print and 
network configurations, all of these best practices have been assembled in to MoP for the most 

efficient deployment of any Zebra printer. 
 

The MoP consists of 12 steps to verify that every facet of the printer installation is covered. It also 
provides a structure for the communication between Zebra and the customer, which is very 
important when in many cases the customer may have no or limited thermal printing experience.  
 
 

Q.  How Zebra’s support agents determine whether I have coverage under an ICA agreement? 
 

A. Once an ICA agreement is purchased, Zebra will add a contract in its service agreement 
entitlement system.  The information that is captured under the agreement includes the ICA 
contract(s) and printer serial number(s) covered.  Zebra’s support agents will have access to this 

information to validate the coverage when a call is received.   
 
 

Q:  Is ICA available globally or just in specific regions? Is Zebra supporting multiple languages 
with ICA?  

 
A. ICA is to be rolled out on global scale. As with any service, there are regional differences in how 

the service will be delivered.   These are outlined in the region-specific ICA Instruction Sheet that is 
sent along with the contract to the customer provided email address.  
 

 
Q.  I have either TSS or Z1C, why should I purchase ICA? 

 
A. The long-term support services, like TSS and Z1C, support the long-term productivity of the printer 

and while installation related questions can be answered via these services, it is more of a 
reactive, versus proactive discussion.  Meaning, the installation process is best handled as a 
singular, dedicated discussion, which the cost-effective ICA service is designed and best equipped 
to achieve the wanted printer deployment success. 
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Q.  Will I have SW/ Firmware access via the ICA service? 
 

A. Yes, but not directly due to the purchase of the ICA service.  Since the ICA service must be 
purchased at the time of the printer sale, and being a two-month contract, the service will fall 
during the printer warranty period, which offers SW/ Firmware access for up to 90 days after the 
printer purchase. 
 

 
The information contained in this FAQ Notice regarding product compliance with the Trade Agreements Act ("TAA") or any other Federal 

Regulation, law, rule or standard is provided for informational purposes only and does not constitute a legally binding representation that  such 
product complies therewith.  Information contained in this FAQ Notice is subject to change without prior notice. In no event shall Zebra 
Technologies be held directly or indirectly liable for any damage or loss caused or alleged to have been caused by or in connection with the use 

of, or reliance on, the information found in this FAQ. To confirm whether any particular Zebra, Inc. product is compliant with any Federal 
Regulation, law, rule or standard please contact FederalProductQuestions@zebra.com 
 

The Information provided in this submission is for information and budgetary purposes only and does not constitute an offer t o sell 
or license any products or services.  This submission is not binding on Zebra Technologies International, LLC and Zebra 
Technologies International LLC is making no representations, warranties, or commitments with respect to pricing, products, 
payment terms, credit or terms and conditions. 

 
©2016 ZIH Corp and/or its affiliates.  All rights reserved. Zebra and the stylized Zebra head are trademarks of ZIH Corp., 
registered in many jurisdictions worldwide.  All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.  
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